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Case Report

Tuberculosis and Bullous Emphysema in Childhood: Autopsy Data
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Abstract
Tuberculosis has been a main social and economic burden in Turkey as well as in Brazil, and the work of primary care physicians

should play a role in the objective of discover new cases. However, clinical skill to diagnosis has diminished in developed and lowincome countries. The case study of an infant with bullous emphysema and miliary tuberculosis diagnosed with base on clinical

features, complementary findings and autopsy evaluation is herein described. The main purpose is to shortly comment the main
aspects of this exceeding rare association, and enhance the suspicion index of primary care health workers about perinatal
tuberculosis.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) continues to have a paramount social

burden as a public health hazard in Africa as well as in Brazil,
and one estimates that 9.6 million people will develop TB and

1.5 million will die worldwide [1]. The role played by primary
care physicians have increased of importance as the first step
in permanent objective of identifying new cases. Unfortunately,
studies revealed that the level of knowledge of family physicians

regarding TB is not sufficient and training programs are needed
to increase their level of knowledge. Clinical skill to diagnosis

has diminished in developed countries with low prevalence and
incidence; phenomenon also observed in low-income areas, where
TB often affects people under 50 years, which constitute the

reproductive and most active productive age group [1]. Because
TB is a major public health problem, the role of high suspicion

index and clinical, laboratory, histopathology, and imaging tools

useful for diagnosis must be emphasized [2-8]. Early diagnosis is
challenging due to unspecific symptoms, and late manifestations

of pulmonary TB are associated with fever, weight loss, chronic

cough and hemoptysis [2-8]. Worthy of note is the ominous
outcome associated with a generalized miliary infection [3-8]. A
major concern is about predisposing conditions to reactivation of

TB, including HIV infection, diabetes, renal disease, malignancies,

and use of immunosuppressive drugs [2-8]. Additional concern is
related to high risk of reactivation among people of immigration

[2]. Prevention and control involve vaccine, contact investigation,
and prompt treatment [2,6-9].

Lung conditions presenting as spaces containing air include:

idiopathic giant bullous emphysema or vanishing lung syndrome

[10]; multiple thin-walled cysts [11]; cystic lung diseases
like bullae, paraseptal emphysema, honeycomb changes, and

parenchymal cysts [12]. In vanishing lung syndrome, at least one-

third of the hemithorax is affected by idiopathic bullae, which are
neither associated with chronic bronchitis, nor pneumoconiosis or
TB [10]. Differing from pseudocysts, true cysts are < 2 mm walled

lesions lined by epithelium. They may be: congenital or neonatal;

due to obstructive lung disease or bronchiectasis; or secondary
to infections, thromboembolism, malignancy, and autoimmune

diseases [11,12]. TB usually causes irregular thicker cavitary

lesions, but thin-walled changes may occur; therefore, coexistent
cystic disease and mycobacterial infection should be ruled out

[11,12]. This case study is about an infant with bullous emphysema
concomitant with miliary TB.
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Case Report
A 1-year-old female with anorexia, loss of weigh, breathlessness

and productive cough with one month of duration was admitted for
diagnostic evaluation and treatment. She was referred from a rural

community without complementary resources to elucidate the

etiology of her disease. She was not vaccinated against tuberculosis,

and her mother had antecedent of chronic pulmonary disease.
Physical examination revealed undernutrition, dyspnea, coarse
breath sounds and crackles on two upper thirds of left lung, as well

as fever and lymphadenopathy. The routine laboratory tests showed
anemia, leukocytosis with neutrophil-lymphocyte rate (NLR) > 5,
hypoalbuminemia, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate and

C-reactive protein, and normal aminotransferases. The search for
acid-fast bacilli (AFB) performed in sputum smear microscopy was

negative; whereas bronchoalveolar lavage fluid yielded positive
results, as well as the tuberculin test. The plain chest radiography

showed bilateral images suggestive of miliary dissemination, focal

Figure 2: A: Gross aspect of the lungs showing predominant

bullous changes on the left side; B to F: Photomicrographs of

condensations as well as multiple cavities in the upper areas of the

pulmonary samples revealing conspicuous bullous emphysema

of the parents the autopsy was performed and the most significant

aspect of lymph nodal fibrosis and calcified foci of tuberculosis;

left lung (Figure 1A). The first-line anti-tuberculosis therapy was

initiated, but she rapidly evolved to death. After informed consent
findings were miliary TB and bullae in the left lung (Figures 1B
and 2A), with this infection involving lymph nodes and meninges.

and consistent findings of miliary pulmonary tuberculosis,

bronchioles containing caseum, and calcified granulomas; G:
and I: meningeal specimen showing features of tuberculous
meningitis with calcifications.

Discussion
TB is among the ten major infectious causes of death in

all over the world, with prevalence up to 60 or 101 cases per
100,000 persons per year in high burden countries [5-7]. Miliary

dissemination is a very ominous condition with additional
diagnostic challenges [3-6].

Effective control of TB infections in all over the world is

Figure 1: (Plain radiographs) A: Chest images indicative of

tuberculous dissemination, mainly on the middle and upper

thirds of the left lung with bullae; and B: Images of autopsied
tracheobronchial tree and lung bloc, confirming the
presence of multiple cavities.

Histopathological data confirmed the diagnosis of miliary

tuberculosis associated with caseum within some bronchioles,

as well as advanced bullous emphysema (Figures 2B to 2F).
Accentuated fibrosis and calcified foci of TB were also observed in
thoracic lymph nodes (Figure 2G); moreover, organizing meningeal
involvement by TB was detected (Figure 2I).

hindered by adverse role of under nutrition, poor educational and

social status and immunosuppressive conditions; and the vast

majority of deaths due to this infection occur in low- and middleincome countries [3-7]. The lack of vaccination, extremes of age
and hematogenous route yield additional risks [3-9]. Mortality rate

in miliary TB ranges between 3% and 50% but may be up to 65%
of cases [4].

This non-vaccinated infant with miliary TB and bullous

emphysema was infected by her mother, as frequently occurs
in populations of low-income regions all over the world. The
undernourished patient was tardily referred to the hospital with an

advanced phase of disease. As often occurs in lymphohematogenous

disseminations, she had a short course of acute respiratory stress
followed by irreversible circulatory shock with multi-organ failure
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[4]. Concordant with literature, she was an undernourished
very young female with severe lung comorbidity, anemia,

hypoalbuminemia, NLR > 5, and elevated acute-phase reactants [3-

8]. In poor rural regions the lack of resources frequently hinders the

adequate evaluation that is necessary to establish early diagnosis
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The lack of knowledge of primary health care workers about TB
must be adequately solved.
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